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Section A (Objective T\pe euestions)
Answer qtl twelve questibns.

A. Choose the correct answer:

1. The benefits from international trade include :

(a) lncreased world output of goods and senrices.

(b) Greater efficiency in the use of the world's limit€d resources.

(c) Higher national standards of li:,ing throughout the world.
(d) All of the above.

2. Comparative advantages in production is achieved by :

(a) Subsidizing, specializing and lowering the price of an exported good.

(b) Being able to produce a good with fewer inputs than in other countries.
(c) Having terms of trade that are better than the terms of trade faced in other countries.
(d) Having a lower opportunity cost of producing a good relatlve to that of other countries.

3. When'onB country can produce a given amount of a good using fewer inputs than any other country :

(a) It has an absolute advantages in producing the good.

(b) It has a comparative advantages in producing the good.

(c) Specialization will definitely increase worldwide consumption possibilities.
(d) All of the above.

4. Arguments against free trade include :

(a) Concems about national securiW. (b) Concerns about dumping.
(c) Protection of infant industries. (d) All of the above.
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B. Fill in the blanks :

5. LERMS stands for _.
6. WTO was established in the year 

-. 

i

7. IBRD is popularly known as 

-
8.

C. Answer in a word/sentence :

9. Tariff. 10. Dumping.
11. Exchange rate. Lz. Devaluation.

( L2 x t/a= 3 weightage)
Section B (Short,Answer trpe euestions)

lnswer alr nine questio;.
Each questinn carri.es L weightage.

" lB. Define foreign trade.

14. Explain Bevaluation
: 18. Explain labour theory of value.

16. What do you mean by countervailing duties ?' ' 1'7 or"-.::^";l-:. 
-

. ; L't. What are the assumptions of Heckscher_Ohlin theory ?
tB. Expand briefly NAIryA.
19. Expilain floating exchange rate.
ZA. What do you mean by Exchange rate management ?
Zl. Define forward exchange rate.

,, . sectionc (shortaor_".qrpe.guestions) 
(g r t = gweightage)

* Answer any five q uc:stians.

22. Exprain the methods ,r r,^::::::::.** 
2 weishtase'

- ZB. Explain Mint parity Ttreory.

24. Explain fired exchange rate.
25. What are the important functions of WTO ?
26. What do you mean by Non_tariffbarriers ?
27. Explain Leontief paradox.

28. Distinguish between Tariffand euota.

(5x2= l0weightage)
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Section D (Essay euestions)
Answer ang two of the fottowiury.'-i-

Each questi.on canies a weighta;e._
29' Explain Balance of Pa}'ments and measures to correct diseluilibrium in Barance of payments.30. Explain Heckseher-Ohlin Theory of Trade.
31. Describe arguments for and against proiectiori

(2x4=Sweightag6)
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